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AbsLract In Polytrichaceae (KAW A.I et IKEDA， 1970)， Entodontac邑ae，Dicranaceae， 
Bartl'amiac臼aeand Fissidentac邑ae (KA. W AI， 1971)， the characteristics of the inner 
structure of the stem wer邑 suggestedto be important in classHication of the genus 
and :family. Ther邑for科目ine gen邑ra，tw邑nty-onesp巴desof Thuidiaceae are studied 
into as to th邑secharacteristics of t1e 3tem (types of inner structure of the stem， 
wheth日rthe cell予'lalsof the central tissu巴 arethicker， as thick時 orthinner than 
those of the intemal cortex， whether distinction beiween the central tissue and the 
inner cortex is c1ear or 10t， w 1巴therthe c告lsof the central tissue且recollenchymatous 
or not， whether the number. of the c巴nlayeγs of t1色i.nt己rnalcortex is 1-4 or 4-12 cell 
[ayen" wheth日rthe number of the cell lay巴1:8of the ext日rnalcortex is 1-8 o:r 4-7 
ceU layers， w11eth邑rthe epidermal cell walls are thick Of not， w hether distinction 
between the hadrom and the leptom 1S c1巴旦ror not). 
1n lvliyabea， Ifatlohymenium， Hylocomiotsis， Boz;laya， An07i'lodon， Hゅlocladiz抑制d
ClaOlう051ぉn1ja cross section of th巴 sten"lgenerally shows a d1ff剖'entiationof tissnes into 
自白 句 idermis，exl一色malcortex， internal cortex and a central tissue (Type nH)， bl1t 
Herβeti:同ez，f.Y印刷拍dTlu~id，切n show a differentiation into an epidermis， external cortex， 
internal cortex， enclod色rmisand central strand (Type IV). 
Next， through the observation of th色 Thuidiace旦e，Polytrich旦ceae，Dicranacea色3
Bartramiaceae， Entodontacea告a.ndFissidentaceae， iti8 to be examined whethel' these 
characteristics are peculiar to the g邑nusand whet1.er there is something in common 
among th号 characteristicsof th色 lnn邑rstructures of t1.e 3tem in the species belonging 
1;0 tle identical genus. As th号result，it is suggested that there 1S somethjng in COlllllion 
among the charact色risticsof th巴 il1nerstructl1res of the 8tem in the species belonging 






In characteristics of the stem， EI#odon， Herpetineurum， Thuidium， Campylopodium， 
Dicra持um，Oncojう，horus，Leucoloma， Thysanomitrium， Philo持otis， Oligotrichum and 
Bartra例i01うsisshow their ovm peculiarities. On the contrary， therεare some other 
fa己ts，which are not pecu日乱rto each of tb.e genera.: L~isside同s ， Boulaya， lYliyabea， 
Eゅlohymenium，Polyirichum， Atricht仰 andPogonalum. Such things iead us to helieve 
i;hat not 11 the characteristics of the stem structure a.re important in dassification of 
the g邑問問。 I-foweγer~ in syst<rsluat!c studies of the inner structurεof the stem~ it is 
necessary for us to observe many other g呂田ra~ and study the origin of each tissu色
of the stem and int巴白色iationshiplJfiong the epid号rrDis~ external cortex， internal cortex， 
endodermis，巴ptom，ha(Irom and 8t巴reom.
Intlioduct:lon 
ln the studi色sof εIKEDA. the observation 
oI the inner structurεthe stem of the and 
darifies its differentiaIIon into the 
hadrorn and the stereom as 
external. cortex， intεrnal cortex， 
VI， which is one of the six types 
。fthe stem. In the of and the stem ls di:ferentiated 
into the external cortex， :nternal cortex， 
Type T¥l，< The distinction betwe日nthe hadrom and 
Atriamm and Pol '~triGh，um⑨ 1n Bartramioβsis ana 
立10hadrom as 
i8 clear in 
it is not deoL 1n view 
of these 可weconclude that out 01 thεmany of the anatomical characteristics 
七hetypes of inner structure of the stem and the dis討nctionbetvveen the 
hadrom and the levtom are to a extent Dεculiar to the genus， and we suggest that these 
d、l2Lracteristicsof the ster¥1・structureare in the classification of the gεnus. 
Sixteen .， spξ81色sof th色 four Dicranacεae， Bartran1iacea巴 Entodontaceaeand 
Fissidentaceae were also studied into as to th己Jnnεr structures of the stem (正玄AWAI，1971). 
In U.¥e species of Dicranacea邑 and a cross section of tI1e stem 
shovvs differentiation of tissues into an epidermis， external cortex， internal cortex， 
巴ndodermisand central strand IV)， and in the of Entodontacεae and 
Fissidentaceae， into an epidermis， external cortex， internal cortex and central tissue 
]]1)， 
In view of thεse it i8 suggεsted that such characteristics as form and 
thickness of cell不ml1sof the central distinction betvveen the central tissue and 
the int色rnalcortex， number of the cell of the internal cortex and the external 
cortex， thickness of th日 cε11 are to an extent peculiar to the g忠工1U8)'
and that thεr巴 1Ssom合 incommon among the characteristics of the inner structures 
of the stem in the species b巴longingto the identical g巴nus.
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It is most difficult to determine whether these characteristics of the inner structures 
of the stem are essenti呂1ones。百万ebelieve， however， that， in systematic consideration， 
th色 町 lectionofεssεntial characteristics is most important and that， th邑refore，wehave 
first to investigate and giv色 priorityto extracting essential ones. For this purpose， it
is beli色vednece弓saryfor us to observe DJany other species， and consider the origin of 
each tissue of the stem. 
Ma"terials and methods 
The material used for this reseach comprises specimens of mosses coll邑ctedfrom 
Japan. i'>.l1 the samples studied are deposited in the Moss Herbarium of 瓦anazawa
U ni versity. A1抑制don abbreviatus MITT.: Mt. Kurobaru， J主umamoto Pref. (35182)， 
Keta， Shizuoka Pref¥ (32675)， A幻omodon aticulatus B.S.G，: Sooun-kγ00， Hokkaidoo 
(35055)， lV1t. Amagi， Shizuoka Pref. (36236)， A1ωmodo幻 armatusBROTfL; Kamuil王otan~
Hokkaidco Anomodon decurrens CARD.: koonose， Kumamoto Pref. (35231)， 
Anomodon giraldii C. MUELL.: Kami欄niikavva，Toyama Pref. (32692)， Mt. 
Niigata Pref. ， A制作wdontninor (BEAUV.) LINDB. ssp. i刃向gerriηωS (MITT.) 
lwATs. ， Anomodon ramulosus MITT.: Kumamoto Pref. (35181)， 
Anomodon (C四MUELL.) LmssL.: Ooshirakaw呂， Gifu Pref. (11538)， Boulaya 
mittιηi (BROTH.) CAIW.: Ooshirak証明ra，Gifu Prε仁 (110.37)， 
(HOOK.) REN.色tCARD.: Mt. Renge， Niigata Pref. ， Halうlocladium
(Sw.) BIWT‘H. var二 (LAC.)THER : Hitoyoshi， Kurnarnoto Pref (35043)， Saijoo， 
Ehirne Pref.うlocladium schωetschl?eoides (CARD.) BROTH.: .Kozagawa， 
Wakayann Pref. (34895)， scか'J/Jetschkeoides
i¥JOG.: Pref.政tlaceum BROTH.: 
瓦PreL ， Hatlo勾m仰向111 (BROTH.) BROTH.: 1¥1t. 
Chal1su， Aichi PreL (35085)， Misugi， JVlie PreL Mt. Katamuki， Ooita Pref. 
(35158)， 
(35208)， 
toccoae (SULL. et LESQ.) CARD.: Kumamoto， Kumamoto Pref. 
(BESC~至。) CARD.: Nagano Pr日f. (35207)， 
在ITT.)BROTE.: 入luePre工， Mt. Saitama 
Pref. (32542λ Thuidium biPinnatulum r./lITT.: Sendai， .l'¥江iyagiPreI. (32559)， Thuidiu1'l 
(HEDW.) LnIDn.; Mt. Chausu， Aichi Pref. Tlmidium toyαmae 
Mt. Niigata Pref. (35208)， Kanitooge， Fukui Pref.(325Gl)， Thuidium viridiforme 
Nagano Pref. (35009). 
For anatomical ，studiεs， microtorl1e s己ctionsof the f1'ε8h moss呂r己 prとpa1'ed the 
buthγlalcohol同paraffin mεthod， following BOUIN's fluid fi玄品tion. Before 
邑xaminationthe hard moss is boiled in 'water fo1' about half an hour. The inn色rstructure 
of the stem of is stuc!jed frorn serial transverse section a thicknεss 
of 5μj\~cld fuehsin， Iast grεen， and methyl greとnare us色dfor staining anatomical 
pr邑paratlOns.
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Ob田ervation
In Polytrichaceaム thedistinction between the leptom and the ha仁iromhas be印
considered to be important in the classification of the genus. In Dicranaceae， Bartramia開
ceae， Entodontaceae and Fissidentac日ae，the characteristics of the inner 
structure of the stem hav日beenconeidered to be important in the classification 
of the genus and family: types of the inner structures of the stem， vvhether cells of the 
central strand are or not， whethεr cel ¥valls of the central strand are 
thick or not， whether cell walls are thick or not， number of the cell layers of 
the internal cortex， and number of the cell layεrs of the external cortε3ふ
In this paper， nine genera， tv"enty~one of Thuidiaceae are studied into 
as to these characteristics of the stem (Tab. 1). A cross section of the stem 
shovvs a diff記rentiationof tissues into an epidermis， external cortex， internal cortex and 
a central tissue I][) in the (1ぱ
BROTH.~ 目。 CARD. ，
mittenii (BROTH.) CARD.， A，河口modonr抑制uosusl.¥IIT吋 Anomodo銘 abhreviaius
Anomodon C. MUELL， Anomodon minoy ssp. 例 us (MITT.) 
A河口modon rωK.IESSL吋 A;古omcdon B.S.G. 
A削 modonar仰 atusBROTH・，孔 etCl叩 D.
schweschlwoides (CARD.) BROTH.， schwelschkeoides var¥ 
var. 
ザ.suoutaceun官
BROTH. On tb.e other hand 
(LAC.) THER・3
lCCCDct& 
the four species belonging to the Thuidium: Thuidium 
CARD. and 
IVIτ'.1'0， Thuidium 
(HEDW.) LINDB.， Thuidium tιか CARD.and T huidium 
show a differentiation into an external cortex， internal cortex， endodermal 
ancl centr日1strand 。
Of the stems of Type 1I][JI， there are some stems， in which :jhe仁listinction bεt'!'，崎町
the internal cortex and the central tissue is clear CB~tYr伐 A.n二modcn armatus BROT!至。，
A郷cmodon decurrens CARD"ρ(HOOK.) REN. et CARD.， 
sch抗Jetschkeoides (CARD.) schwetsch正eoidesvar. 
Ther.， Haplocla~ 
diun官印bulaceum(MITT，) and there are some others i1. vvhicD. the distinction i8 
not clear (A劇type:A仰 mod側 ramulosusMITT.， Anomodon 掛reviatusMITT.， At古omodon
C. MUELL吋 Anomodo仰向3ωrssp. IWATs.， A仰 modon
(C. MUELL) AJ官。modon B.S.G. (MITT.) 
BROTH.， HaJう (BROTH.) BROTH. 
CARD. and mittenii CARD. J.
In the stems the central tissu巴ofth巴 A伺type，what w記 namedinternal cortex 
1S the thin圃walledpar日nchymawhich consists of 2同4 of polygonal celJ 
oí・ 5~9 司 BROTH. and 
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Cla~戸'odium crisρifolium (HOOK.) REN. et CARD. 
Claopodium crispifolium (HOOK.) REN. et CARD. 
Haρlocladi側 schwetschkeoides(CARD.) BROTH. 
Ha〆ocladi・umschwetschkeoides (CARD.) BROTH. 
Ha.ρlocladium schwetsc励抑・'des(CARD.) BROTH. 
? ? ? ? …?
?
? ? ? ???? ?
Haplocladi側 schwetsc，励 ゆsv. 1仰 semmN肱 川-1川 E 巴3)21~_L_1三-I~エI~ XVJ[笠l
Haρlocladi側 schwetschkeoidesv. 1，側 giset糊 NOG1(1-1;川 E 1 (2-3)2 1 C I L 1 K 1 A I G I ][ I XVJ[-34 
HゅlocladiummicroPhyllum v. latifolium (LAC.) THER. 1 (2-4)3 1 E 1 (4-5)4 1 C I L 1 K 1 B I G I ][ I XVl-36 
Hゅlocladiummicゆ命llumv. latifo12抑 (LAC.)THER. 1 (2-4)3 1 E 1 (4-6)4 1 C I L 1 K 1 B I G I ][ I XVl-37 
L一一一一一一一一崎町民」ー一一一一一一一一一l一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一-.恥ー}一一一一一-，一一一一一一一-" 1-一一一一一一一」ι一一一一一一一一-.一一一一一一一ト一一一一一』一一ー一一一一ー-，
Hゅloclaゐ仰 s伽 laceum(MITT.) BROTH1 (2-4)3 1 E 1 (ト3)21 C I L 1 K 1 B I G 1 ][ 1 XVJ[-35 
Haplocladi側抑制α印刷 (MITT.)BROTH1 (3-3)3 1 E 1 (2-3)2 1 C I L 1 K 1 B I G I ][ IXI X剖
A削 mod，側 armatusBROTH1 (2-3)2 1 E 1 (3-4)3 1 C I L 1 K 1 B I G I ][ I V-9 
Anom叫ω armatusBROTH. 1 (2-3)3 1 E 1 (2-5)3 i C I L 1 K 1 B I G I ][ I V-10 
An01銘odonarmatus BROTH. (1-3)2 1 E 1 (2-4)3 1 C 1 L 1 K 1 B I G 1 ][ I 羽一11
Anomd仰向仰SBROTH 阿 )2I E 1 (2-4)2 1 C I L 1 K 巳J~~I VI-1と
A持O仰 d仰 decurrensC ARD1 (3-3)3 1 E 1 (5-7)6 1 D I L 1 K 1 B I G I ][ I VJ[-13 
Anω仰 dondecurrens C ARD1 (2-2)21 E 1(7-10)71 D I L 1 K 1B I G I ][ I VJ[-14 
A削 'mod側 ramulosusMITT1 (4-4)41 F 1 (7-9)8 1 D I L 1 K 1 A I G I ][ I 浬-23
An捌 odonramulosus MITT.1 (4-5)4 IE 1 (7判 81 D I L 1 K 1 A I G I ][ I XIl-24 
Ano判官odonabbreviatus MITT1 (4-5)4 1 F 1 (6-列61 D I L 1 K 1 AIG I ][ I 1-1 
AnωM仰 abbreviatusMITT1 (3-4)4 1 F 1 (6-8)7 1 D I L 1 K 1 A I G I ][ I 1-2 
Am卿 d仰 'giraldiiC. MUELLI (2-4)3 I E I (5-5)5 I D I L I K I A I G I ][ I 冊 15
A仰明odω giraldiiC. MUELL1 (3-4)3 1 E 1 (5-5)5 1 D l L 1 K 1 A I G I ][ I VlI-16 
A抑棚od，抑制仰'rssp. integerr抑制 (MITT.)IWATS1 (3-引 E 1 (7-10)81 D I L 1 K 1 A I G I ][ I 1X-17 
A.non宮ぱ開 minorssp. integerr抑制 (MITT.)IWATS1 (3-3)SI E 1(7-10)91 D I L 1 K 1 A 1 G ][ 1 1X-18 
A間四odonminor ssp. integerrimus (MITT.) IWATS1(3-4)31 E 1(7-10)81 D I L 1 K 1 A I G 1][ I X-19 
Am明ぱω rugelii(C. MUELL.) KIESSL1 (3-5)3 1 E 1 (6-7)6 1 D I L 1 K 1 A I G I ][ I X-20 
An側 od側灼伊li(C. MUELL.)即時SL1(2-3)2 1 E 1 (5-5)5 1 D I L 1 K 1 A I G I ][ I 刃-21
A抑制odonrugelii (C. MUELL.) KIESSLI (4ーの4I F I (6-7)6 I D I L I K I A I G I ][ I 沼-22
An捌 odonゆicula加 BふG1(2-3)2 1 E 1 (5-7)6 1 D I L 1 K 1 A I G I ][ I n -4
An側 od，仰ゆicula加 Bふ (2-3)2 1 E 1 (5-7)6 1 D l L 1 K' 1 A I G I ][ I ][-5 
A持伽od，加 apiωlafusBふG1(3-3)3 1 E 1 (5-6)6 1 D I L 1 K 1 A I G I ][ I ][-6 
An捌 0伽ゆicul仰 sB.Sι I (2-3)3 I E I (5-6)6 I D l L I K I A I G I ][ I IV-7 
An側 od，側ゆiculatusB.Sι 1 (2-2)2 1 E 1 (5-7)6 1 D I L 1 K 1 A I G I ][ I IV-8 
PJゆ仰向'icゆ (BES叫 ωD +(1-:2)11 E-!(3-4)31 C 1 I" I~I~Iと ~IXX][-竺
Hyloωmiopsis ov仰ゆa(BESCH.) CARD. 1 (1-1)1 1 E 1 (5-6)51 D I L 1 K 1 A I G I ][ I XX][-47 
Hyloωmio戸isovica1抑 (BESCH.)CARD1 (1-2)1 1 E 1 (6-7)6 1 D I L 1 K 1 A I G 1][ I XXIV-48 
Boulaya mitte肌・ (BROTH.)CARD1(3-5)31 E 1(6-7)61 D I L 1 K 1 A I G I ][ I X][-25 
Bωlaya mittenii (BROTH.) CARD. 1 (3-5つ31 E 1 (7-8)7 1 D I L 1 K 1 A 1 G I ][ I X][-26 
B'oulaya mittenii (BROTH.) CARD. 
1¥1iyabea fi仰 f加 la(MITT.) BROTH. 
1¥1iyabea fruticella (MITT.) BROTH. 
Miyabea fruticella (MITT.) BROTH. 
Hゅlohymeni:聞置 longinerve(BROTH.) BROTH. 
Hゅ10，旬menium1仰 :ginerve(BROTH.) BROTH. 
Haplo勿menium1仰がnerve(BROTH.) BROTH. 
Heゆetineurumtocωae (SULL. et LESQ.) CA宜D.








Thuidium toyamae NOG. 
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Tab. 2 Anatomical characteristics of the stem in the species of Entodontaceae， 
Fissidentaceae， Thuidiaceae， Dicran呂ceae，Bartramiaceae and Polytrichaceae 
28 Isawo KAWAI 
BROTH. have the internal cortex of the C四type;and the D-typs are 
found in .Anomodon C.MUE!LL.， "4制的odonminor ssp. 的 (MITT.)
IWATs.， Anomodon (CJV1UELL.) KIESSL・，Anon宮odonaがculatusRS.G.， Hyloc()miotsis 
CARD. and mittenii (BROTH.) CARD. 
VVhat we named external cortex is a band of cells‘In the st巴ms
with the internal cort色xof the D咽tYPI2l， the extemal cortex， which COl1sists of smaller 
cell and is consider吋 tobe a mechanical tissue句 has 1-3 cell laγers with strongly 
thick自己d.cell walls ， or 4， cell (車司岡type).The external cortex has 1-3 ceH 
111 (BESC払〉 mittenii (BROT払) CARD.， 
Anumodじm
A附 modo訴事
CJVIUE!LL.， .I1l/，or/lodon minor ssp. (MITT個) IWATs.， 
B.S.G. and 4 cel llnomodon 
in Anomadon ramulosus MITT， and Anomod，ωz abore1iiatus ]¥!hTTo 
1n Thuidium the cell幽sizeoI th忠 C記ntralstrand is 
the internal cortεX) out is smallεr lil 
D:iscllssion 
In the of i:he 
Fissidentac号ae
been exarnined whether 仙台 charactεristics2re 
smaller than that of 
日t IKEDA， 1970)， 
and the it has 
to the genus and whetner there 
is in common among the characteristics of the innεr struc:tures of the sterl in 
the belonging to the identical genus or 
1n the stem of the consists of the external cortex， 
internal corte叉 andthe central tissue ， the c記1walls of the central tissue 1S 
not thicker thal1 those of the intemal coγtex distinction bεtween the central 
tissue and the irrtεrnal cortex is c1ear 同 cells of the central tissue arεnot 
(K..type); the intemal cortex consists of 4-7 cε11 陶 and
the epide:cmal cell walls are not thick . 1nωs the stem of th色
shows Type the cen七raltissue is B-type， and 
of the internal cortex consists oI 回4cell 
layers of the external cortex consists of 1-3 cell 
number of the cell 
number of the c色I
cell 
可waIlsare thick (L-type). 11 the types of the stem 1S 必 ]1.the cεntral 
tissue shows G伺 andK国tnH:l田町 anddistinction b沿twe巴nthe c己ntraltissue and the internεl 
cortex 1S not clear (A圃 theinternal cortex consists ofト4cell 
external cortex consists of 1回3cell 1aγers (E阿tVlJG! anG the 
the 
thick In cnaracterIstics of the stem噌stnはctureare of the 
th巴characteristicsof the stem are Type 
G勺 A~ ， the stem i3 of the identical 
type to those of 1n the inner structure of the stem is Type !II am1 
the central tissu色 consistsof thin崎v.，ralledcells. In ClaotJodiun弘 thestem shows 
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m:， G-， B勺 K旬， C-，乱， and L-types. In HaPlocladium， th巴characteristicsof the st邑m-
structure are of the identical type to those of Claopodiu枇 InHerpetineurum， the stem 
of thεsp日ciesconsists of the epidermis， external cortex， internal cortex，色ndodermisand 
the central strand (Type IV)， the charact邑risticsof th巴 stemare B-， I(-， D-， E附，1.回 and
H伽types(cell walls of the ceniral strand are thinner than those of the internal cort巴x).
In Thuidium， the charact色risticsof the stem are IV -， B-， H:-and I-types (ceH waJls of 
the central strand are thick巴rthan thos巴 ofthe internal cortex). In Campylopodium， the 
stem shows Type ][V， 1-， B-， C-， E-， L-and J同types(cells of the central tissue are 
coHenchymatous). In Diaamul1， the stem shows IV -， 1-， B-， D四 andL-types. In 
Oncophorus， itshows IV -， G-， .13-， J岨，1.-， D帽 andE幅types.1n Leucolom記't， it shows IV-， 
G-， B-， J ・， C-， E司 andM-types. 1n Thysanomitrium， itshows IV -， G目， B-， J-， D-， 
E個 andl'¥ιtypes. In Philonotis， it shows G旬， B-， C-， E回andM田type話. In 
Oligotrichutn， the stem oI the species consists of the epidennis， external cortex， internal 
cortex， endodennis， leptom and hadrom (Type V)， showing B町 ，C-t L欄 and0“type自
between the hadrom and the is not clear.) 1n the 
stem .shows V-， B-， D回， E-，IJ同 andO-types as in 1n the 
stem of thεspecies consists of the epidermis， external corte玄， internal cortex， endodεn111s， 
leptom， hadrom and thεstereom γ1)， showing B-， .L- and N-匂Tpes(distinction 
between the hadrom and the 
F-， L-and Nペypes.In 
N-tYl=問。
is clear). In Atriι目huwtth巴 stemshows VI-， B-， C-， 
thεstem of some species shows Vl1-， B-， .L-and 
l~.s stated i t seems lil，εly that there is a great deal in common among the 
charactεristics of the inner structures of the stem in the species b色1U11)';''';'，to the 
identical g巴nus in th巴コoIytrich乳ceae，Dicranacεae， Bartramiac邑ae， Entodontaceae， 
Fissidentaceae and Thuidiace札e.
Fron:: Tab. 2‘tbe stεm with B-， K陶typesand the internal cortex of D句'type
is to Entodon. What 1S 凋 to is that the type of the stem 
is TYjJ8 IV al1d that cε11 九;vallsof the c色ntraltissue are thinn告r than those of the 
internaI cortex. The stem IV.-，ト and cells 01 the 
centr叫 ri-su巴(政司type)is peculiar to Thuidiunz. The stem IV-， 1-， B-， 
and the internal cort巴x of 1-4 cell layers (C-type) is peculiar to 汐VloDodium.The 
sten1 IV司， 1-， Bヘ
Dicranzun. iVhat i8 peculI呂rto 
and the internal cortex of D同typeis peculiar to 
is that the stem shows !V-， G-， B-， J-types 
and that epidermal cell vifals an:" thick. Peculiaritics to LcucolOlna are that the stem 
ShOV/8 1'1/ -， J -， and that the number of th巴 celllayers cf the internal 
cortε;( lSト4ceIl layers (C-type); and what is peculiar to Thysm活oJJziiriu，l}2i8 that thε 
stem shows IV." G-， B-， J-， 
layers (D-type). i，Vhat is 
and th司ltthe int号rna1cortex consists of 5-6 cell 
to Philo1Z0tis is that the stcm of thεspecies shows 
IV闘， G回 andthat cells oI the central tissue are not collcnchymatous. The stem 
showing Vヘ 13-，0-， L-types and the intern旦 cortexof C-type is peculiar to Oligo-
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trichum and the st色m of B勺。国， with thεinternal cortex of l.S 
peculiar to In view of these it is suggεsted that the characteristics 
of the inner structure of the stεm are to a ~き:reat extent to the genus. 
On the contrary to these there are some other which are no to 
the genus. For in and A制作zodo銘
many similarities to each other the respective genus is found to be devoid of its own 
The same things are found in the 
and 
ar合 consideredto be indicative of th巴 factthat not a11 the characteristics of the stem司
structure are in c1assification of the g色n巴ra。
日owεver，in studies of the inner structure of the stem， itis nec色ssarγfor
us to obserγ巴 manyothεr genera and and consid巴rthe origin of each tissue of 
the stem and among th巴 external cortex， internal cortεX， 
hadrom and stereom. 
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Systematic Stu，dies仰 theConducti月gTissue of the Gameto.ρhyte in lWusci 
Plate 1 Cross sectIons of st邑m
Fig. 1 : Anomodon abbreviatus MITT. ~<200 
Fig. 2 : Anomodo持 ablrreviattlsMrTT. )< 200 
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Plate I Cross s号ctionsof stem 
Fig. 3: An脱却do路 abbreviaiusMITT. X200 
Fig. 4: A持omodonaρiculatus B. S. G. x200 
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Plat母 III Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 5 : Anomodon aPiculat甜sB. S. G. x200 
Fig. 6: Anomodon aPiculatus B. S. G. x400 
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Plate IV Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 7: A即 mods)河ゆiculatusB. S. G. x200 
Fig. 8: Anomodon atic!uatus R S. G. X400 
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Plate V Cross s日ctionsof stem 
Fig. 9: A即日宮od正marmatus BROTH. x400 
Fig. 10 : A~ω11却don arl1古田tusBROTH. >く400
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Plat母 VI Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 11: A持omodo時 armatusBROTH. X 400 
Fig. 12: Anomodol'l armatus BROTH. X400 
Syst俗博aticStudies on the Cmzducti蹄(jTissue 01 the Gal時etophytein Musci 39 
Plate VII Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 13 : A.1Zomodon declsrγt持SCARD. x400 
Fig. 14 : Anomodon dec14rrens CARD. x400 
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P!ate VHr Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 15:: A持O押章。dongiraldii C. MUELL. x20む
Fig. 16: A蹄01河od仰 giraldiiC. MUELL. X400 
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PlatεLX Cross sections of st日m
Fig. 17: Alwmodoi'i minor (BEAUV.) LINDB. ssp. Illfegerrimz.s (MITT.) I.w，ATSUKI 
><200 
Fig. 18: A加 nzo回/onmi?Zoy (BEAUV.) LINDB. Ssp. integerrimus (MITT.) IWATSU回
>:400 
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Plate X Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 19 : Anomod，伽 minor(BEAUV.) LnmB. ssp.似tegerrimus(MIT':L) IWATSUKI 
X400 
Flg. 20: Anomodon rugelii (C. MUELL.) KIESSL. )<200 
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Plat己 XI Cross s巴ctionsof stem 
Fig. 21 : Anomodo時間geli (C. Mu耳LL.)KlESSL. X200 
Fig. 22: A即Imodonrugelii (C. MUELL.) KIESSL. x200 
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Plate XII Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 23: Ano舟ωd側 ramulosusMITT. X200 
Fig. 24 : Anonωdon ramulosus MITT. X400 
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Plate xrn Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 25 : Boulaya附iteli (BROTI仁)CARD. ><200 
Fig， 26 : Boulaya 1刊iteni (BROT払 CARD.，<200 
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Plate XIV Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 27 Claotodium crisβijolium (HOOK.) REN. et CARD. X400 
Fig. 28 : Claotodi・umcrisPijoliu抑留 (HOOK.) REN. et CARD. >く400
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PI設teJ主V Cross sections of st邑m
Fig. 29: Boulaya mittenii (BROTH.) CARD. >く200
Fig. 30: Haβloclad.似mschuletschkeoides (CARD.) BROTH. く400
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Pl旦teXVI Cross 呂志ctionsof stem 
Figo 31 I-l aPlocladium schwetschkeoiゐs BROTH. ~<400 
Figo 32 ~ I-l a)うZocladiumschrnetschkeou加 BROTH.X400 
Systm仰 ticStudies 0'1 the Conducting Tissue 01 the Gametolうhyfein Musci '19 
Plate 3CfvII Cross sections of sten1 
Fig. 33: H atlocladiwJI schwetschkeoides (CARD.) BROTH.マar.10吋 isetmnNOG. 
〉く400
Fig. 34: Hゅlocl(ldiz~m schwaschkeoides (CARD.) BROTH. var. longise!um NOG. 
メ400
Fig. 35: Haploc!adumz slun.lacC1仰 BROTH. >< 400 
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P泌総 XVIH Cross s色ctionsof stem 
Fig. 36: Hゅlocladium例icrop勾llun事 (Sw.) BROTH. varι latifoliu多少量 (LAC.) 
THER. x200 
Fig. 37: l-l a〆ωladiummicroPhyUum (Sw.) BROTH. var. latifolium 
THER. く400
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PI旦teXIX Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 38 : I-Iaρlocladiu抑制bulaceum(MITT.) BROTH. ><400 
Fig. 39 : I-Iaρlohymeni品mlonginerve (BROTH.) BROT払 ><400
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Plat日 XX Cross s己etion昌 ofstem 
Fig. 40: Hゅl(Jhymeniuml，仰 ginerve BROTH. >< 400 
E、ig.<1 : H atliJhymeni副rllongi1w:YVe (BROTH.') BnoT盟. X400 
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Plate XXI Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 42: Hertetineurum tocc，百aeCSULL. et LESQ.) CARD. X200 
Fig. 43: He，ゆetineurumtωcoae (SULL. et LESQ.) CARD. X200 
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Plate XXH Cross sections of stem 
否、ig圃 44:HoYJうeiineurumtoccoae (SUl.L. et LESQ.) CARD. >く200
Fig. 45 :ア'huidi・2活m!oyamae NOG. X20む
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Plat告 XXlII Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 46 : Hylocomiφsis 0むicarpa(BESCH.) CARD. x400 
Fig. 47 : Hylocomiojうsisovicaφa (BESCH.) CA宜D.>< 400 
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Plate XXIγCross sections oI stεm 
Fig. 48 : I-lylot邸側opsisovicarpa (BESCH.) CARD. X200 
Fig. 49: Miyabea f1!uticeUa (MITT.) BROTH. X400 
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Plate XXV Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 50 : Miyabea fruticella (MITT.) BRon王。 X400
Fig. 51 : Miyabea fruticeUa (MITT.) BROTH. く400
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Plate XXVI Cross sections of stem 
Fig. 52 : Thuidium bipi側 afulumMITT. X400 
Fig. 53 Thuidiu捌坤1・側atulumMITT. X400 
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Plate XXVII Cross setions of stem 
Fig. 54 : Thuidium recognitum (HEDW.) LINDB. >く200
Fig. 55: l'huidium recognitum (HEDW.) LINDB. X200 
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Plate XXVIII Cross 日邑むtionsof st巴m
Fig. 56: Thuidium viridifoi'me CARD. .x200 
Fig. 57 : 1. hzoidi誠持!viridiforme CARD. )<200 
